Cellulases play key roles in the degradation of lignocellulosic materials. The function and mechanism of the catalytic domain (CD) and carbohydrate-binding module (CBM) of cellulases were earlier revealed by analysis and characterization of protein structure. However, understanding of the catalytic mechanism of the entire enzyme, and the analysis of the catalytic model, were inadequate. Therefore, the linker chain between CD and CBM has been extensively studied to bridge this gap. Cellulase AcCel12B and three mutants with different linker lengths (with no or 1-3 PT/S-box units) were successfully constructed and purified. Results showed that the activity of cellulases on Avicel and regenerated amorphous cellulose (RAC) increased with the number of PT/S-box units. Furthermore, the desorption of AcCel12B and its mutants from RAC and Avicel were significantly different. The energy of desorption of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B from cellulose decreased with the number of PT/S-box units. Thus, AcCel12B containing more PT/S-box units was more easily desorbed and had more opportunity to hydrolyze cellulose than other samples. The number of PT/S-box units in endocellulase affected the desorption of the enzyme, which is possibly responsible for the differences in the activity of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B on Avicel and RAC.
Introduction
Cellulose, the most abundant natural homopolymer of D-glucose units linked by β-1,4-glycosidic bonds, differs from other polysaccharides in terms of solubility, structural rigidity, and resistance to biological disintegration [1] . Cellulases can hydrolyze β-1,4-glycosidic bonds of cellulose to produce oligomeric cellulose or cellooligosaccharides. Enzymatic hydrolysis of cellulose is a complex process that is accomplished by the synergistic action of at least three types of cellulases [2, 3] . Most cellulases are typical modular enzymes that consist of one or two catalytic domains (CD), one or several carbohydrate-binding modules (CBM), and other modules of unknown function, which are separated by a distinct linker region (LR) [4] . The CBM adsorbed on the cellulose surface targets the CDs to the insoluble substrate and increases the local concentration of cellulases. Next, the CD cleaves the cellulose chains on the regions of low crystallinity to yield oligosaccharides and/or cellobiose [5] . The linker performs various functions, such as providing cold adaptation to cellulase of an Antarctic bacterium [4] , separating the CD and CBM by a necessary distance, facilitating the dynamic adsorption of CBM on the substrate [6] , acting as a molecular spring between two functional modules [6] , and affecting the affinity of cellulase for lignin and cellulose [7] . Kont et al. recently reported that the synergism between the CBM-linker and CD plays an important role in movement of the cellulose chain into the active site of the processive endoglucanase Cel7A from Trichoderma reesei [8] . However, understanding the functions and molecular mechanisms of the linker has been challenging, as it belongs to the class of intrinsically disordered proteins (IDPs), and the length and sequence of the linker showed low conservation [9] .
Whole or partial sequences of certain linkers showed similarities in terms of content enrichment of proline, threonine and serine, which were often repeated in the LR as a Pro-Thr/Ser box (PT/S-box) [10, 11] . The PT-box is ubiquitous in many modular glycoside hydrolases and its number of amino acids is indefinite. For example, the xylanase Cex from Cellulomonas fimi contains a short PS-box [12] . The mannanase from Caldibacillus cellulovorans contains PS-boxes of three different lengths [13] . The endocellulase Cel5A from Acidothermus cellulolyticus 11B had a PT-box of approximately 40 amino acids, whereas the endoglucanase (GuxA) of GH12 from the same strain contained PS-boxes of three different lengths [14] . It is widely accepted that the PT-box plays an important role in protein solubility and catalytic activity of cellulase [11, 15] . Small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopic results indicate that in solution, the PT-box does not have any significant structure or stable conformation, but exhibits an extended, knotted and rigid conformation [16, 17] . Poon et al. demonstrated that the PT-box linker is a flexible tether that provided flexibility to the catalytic domain for hydrolyzing neighboring xylan chains [12] . Furthermore, the threonine and serine of fungal cellulases are normally glycosylated [18] and thus favor more extended conformations [19] when dynamically combined with crystalline cellulose, as indicated by molecular dynamics (MD) simulations [20] . Therefore, the PT-box of cellulases may interact with the solid substrate (cellulose) when the enzymes hydrolyze cellulose. However, the molecular mechanisms underlying PT-box catalysis and the interactions between the PT-box and the substrate are not known. Further, since the lengths of PT-boxes vary considerably, it is difficult to define a PT-box unit.
The endocellulase AcCel12B from thermophilic bacterium A. cellulolyticus 11B is composed of a CD and CBM separated by a flexible 48-amino-acid-long LR [21] . The LR of AcCel12B comprises a PT/S-box and two unconserved regions that connect the CD and CBM. Interestingly, the PT/S-box was separated into two parts by a glycine, and the amino acid sequences of the two parts were axisymmetrically arranged with glycine as the axis of symmetry. To evaluate the function of the PT/S-box in cellulose hydrolysis, we defined each part of PT/S-box as one PT/S-box unit and then redesigned the numbers of PT/S-box units in the linker. The catalytic activities of the wild-type and LR mutant AcCel12B towards different substrates and the catalytic processes were evaluated. The adsorption and desorption of the wild-type and mutant enzymes with different substrates were also determined. Experimental measurements showed that the number of PT/S-box units affected enzyme activity and desorption of enzyme from solid substrate.
Results and Discussion

Mutant Design of AcCel12B Linker
The LR of AcCel12B contains 48 amino acids, as predicted by homology modeling analysis ( Figure 1 ). The amino acid sequence of the LR consists of alternating prolines and threonines (serines) (PT/S-box) located in the middle of the LR and two irregular sequences that connect the CD and CBM. The PT/S-box of AcCel12B is separated into two regions by a glycine. The amino acid sequence of each region is (PT) 2 (PS) 4 P (PT-box1) and (PS) 4 (PT) 2 S 2 P (PT-box2) (Figure 1 ). Therefore, PT-box1 and PT-box2 were axisymmetrically arranged by the glycine. The backbone conformation of proline was restricted because of the bulkiness of the N-CH 2 side-chain group [22] . Since the amide proton of proline was replaced by a CH 2 group, it was unable to act as a hydrogen bond donor [23] . In contrast, the hydroxyl groups of serine and threonine that precede proline form a regular order and act as hydrogen bond donors [24] . In addition, the hydroxyl groups of the sugar chains are also arranged outwardly in a regular order on the 110 surfaces of microcrystalline cellulose [25] , allowing hydrogen bonds to be formed between these surfaces and the T or S of the PT/S-boxes. Alanine is highly flexible, which increases the flexibility of the polypeptide chain [26, 27] . Thus, alanine may act as a hinge that renders semi-flexibility to the otherwise-stiff PT/S-box polypeptide chain. Reports show that linker length and stiffness play a critical role in the cooperative action of cellulase domains [28] . The hinge bending motion of the semi-stiff linker is beneficial for the synergistic effect of the cellulase domains [28, 29] . However, quantification of the relationship between linker length and stiffness of the PT-box is challenging. The PT/S-box is composed of two axisymmetric regions of similar length in the case of AcCel12B. Other sources of PT-boxes, such as Cel5A and GuxA from A. cellulolyticus 11B [14] and mannanase from C. cellulovorans [13] , are also separated into two or several axisymmetric regions by alanines or other amino acids; however, the length of each region is different. Hence, we defined the PT-box1, (PT) 2 (PS) 4 P, as one PT/S-box unit and then redesigned the LR of AcCel12B to contain 0, 1, 2 and 3 PT/S-box units (Figure 1 ). which increases the flexibility of the polypeptide chain [26, 27] . Thus, alanine may act as a hinge that renders semi-flexibility to the otherwise-stiff PT/S-box polypeptide chain. Reports show that linker length and stiffness play a critical role in the cooperative action of cellulase domains [28] . The hinge bending motion of the semi-stiff linker is beneficial for the synergistic effect of the cellulase domains [28, 29] . However, quantification of the relationship between linker length and stiffness of the PT-box is challenging. The PT/S-box is composed of two axisymmetric regions of similar length in the case of AcCel12B. Other sources of PT-boxes, such as Cel5A and GuxA from A. cellulolyticus 11B [14] and mannanase from C. cellulovorans [13] , are also separated into two or several axisymmetric regions by alanines or other amino acids; however, the length of each region is different. Hence, we defined the PT-box1, (PT)2(PS)4P, as one PT/S-box unit and then redesigned the LR of AcCel12B to contain 0, 1, 2 and 3 PT/S-box units ( Figure 1 ). 
Cloning, Expression, and Purification of the AcCel12B and Its Mutants
The modular structure of AcCel12B and its mutants is shown in Figure 1 . The three mutants were obtained by deleting or adding the PT/S-box unit. AcCel12B-PT0 and AcCel12B-PT1 were generated by deleting all or one PT/S-box unit from the wild type (AcCel12B-wt). The mutant AcCel12B-PT3 was generated by adding a PT/S-box unit, and all three PT/S-box units were axisymmetricly arranged and separated by a glycine. The mutants were generated by overlapping polymerase chain reaction (PCR) or whole-plasmid PCR using the primers listed in Table S1 . The PCR fragments were inserted into the expression vector pET-20b and transformed into Escherichia coli BL21-Gold (DE3)-competent cells.
Expression of the wild-type and mutant AcCel12B was induced by isopropyl-β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) in Luria Bertani (LB) medium [21] . Cells were harvested and disrupted by ultrasonic treatment. The recombinant proteins, AcCel12B-PT0, AcCel12B-PT1, AcCel12B-wt and AcCel12B-PT3, containing a C-terminal polyhistidine (6× His) tag, were purified by affinity chromatography using Ni-NTA column. The homogeneity and purity of all proteins were analyzed by SDS/PAGE (Figure 2 ). The purity of cellulases was more than 95%. The apparent molecular weight (AM) of AcCel12B-wt and its mutants were determined by ImageJ (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) as indicated in Figure 1 . The AM of the recombinant proteins were slightly different from the molecular weight (MW) calculated theoretically using ExPASy (http://web.expasy.org/compute_pi/). The AM of AcCel12B-PT3 and AcCel12B-wt were 5.6 and 2.7 kDa that higher than the expected MW, the AM and MW of AcCel12B-PT1 were identical, whereas the AM of AcCel12B-PT1 was 3.6 kDa lesser than MW. These results indicate that the PT-box enabled protein with an extended dimension. Similar results have also been reported previously, wherein linker deletion changed protein topology, as analyzed by SAXS [11, 30] . 
Enzymatic Activities
To assess the effects of the PT/S-box on enzymatic activities, the activity of AcCel12B and mutants towards various substrates was determined ( Table 1 ). The thermal stability and optimum temperature and pH required for enzyme action did not vary significantly between wild-type and mutant AcCel12B (Figures S1 and S2). The optimal pH and temperature for enzyme activity of wildtype and mutant AcCel12B were 4.5 and 75 °C, respectively. The residual activities of AcCel12B and mutants were >96% at 60 °C for 5 h. The specific activities of the recombinants towards the soluble substrate, carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC), were similar except for that of AcCel12B-PT1, the activity of which was slightly lower than for the others. Although all the recombinants showed identical activity towards regenerated amorphous cellulose (RAC), the specific activity increased slightly but regularly with the number of PT/S-box units in the recombinants. The activities of the wild-type and mutant enzymes towards CMC and RAC were identical, and were much higher than those towards the crystalline substrate Avicel, which were similar to those reported previously [21] . Therefore, the number of PT/S-box units in the LR did not affect the substrate selection of AcCel12B. An obvious change was observed in the activity of the enzymes towards Avicel, which observably increased with the number of PT/S-box units. Accordingly, there was a regular increase in the specific activity (about 4.8 mU/μM) for Avicel as a function of PT/S-box unit. Other researchers have also reported that the deletion of the PT-box or LR affects enzyme activity. For example, deletion of the PT linker of the chimeric cellulase, EngD-PT-CBD, decreased endoglucanase activity (CMCase) by more than 3 folds [15] . Deletion of the linker peptide of cellobiohydrolase I from Trichoderma reesei decreased its degradation rate for crystalline cellulose [6] . The activities of endoglucanase A (CenA) from Cellulomonas fimi towards CMC, phosphoric acid-swollen cellulose (PASC), and Avicel deceased by two folds after deleting the PT/S-box [11] . In our case, the effect of the number of PT/S-box units on enzymatic activity towards various types of substrates was considerably different. Our results suggested that the PT/S-box of AcCel12B showed no obvious effect on activity towards soluble substrates, whereas it showed a weak effect on activity towards amorphous substrates and a strong effect on activity towards crystallite substrates. Furthermore, longer PT/S-boxes may be favorable for enzyme activity towards crystalline cellulose and less favorable for activity on amorphous cellulose. 
To assess the effects of the PT/S-box on enzymatic activities, the activity of AcCel12B and mutants towards various substrates was determined ( Table 1 ). The thermal stability and optimum temperature and pH required for enzyme action did not vary significantly between wild-type and mutant AcCel12B (Figures S1 and S2). The optimal pH and temperature for enzyme activity of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B were 4.5 and 75 • C, respectively. The residual activities of AcCel12B and mutants were >96% at 60 • C for 5 h. The specific activities of the recombinants towards the soluble substrate, carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC), were similar except for that of AcCel12B-PT1, the activity of which was slightly lower than for the others. Although all the recombinants showed identical activity towards regenerated amorphous cellulose (RAC), the specific activity increased slightly but regularly with the number of PT/S-box units in the recombinants. The activities of the wild-type and mutant enzymes towards CMC and RAC were identical, and were much higher than those towards the crystalline substrate Avicel, which were similar to those reported previously [21] . Therefore, the number of PT/S-box units in the LR did not affect the substrate selection of AcCel12B. An obvious change was observed in the activity of the enzymes towards Avicel, which observably increased with the number of PT/S-box units. Accordingly, there was a regular increase in the specific activity (about 4.8 mU/µM) for Avicel as a function of PT/S-box unit. Other researchers have also reported that the deletion of the PT-box or LR affects enzyme activity. For example, deletion of the PT linker of the chimeric cellulase, EngD-PT-CBD, decreased endoglucanase activity (CMCase) by more than 3 folds [15] . Deletion of the linker peptide of cellobiohydrolase I from Trichoderma reesei decreased its degradation rate for crystalline cellulose [6] . The activities of endoglucanase A (CenA) from Cellulomonas fimi towards CMC, phosphoric acid-swollen cellulose (PASC), and Avicel deceased by two folds after deleting the PT/S-box [11] . In our case, the effect of the number of PT/S-box units on enzymatic activity towards various types of substrates was considerably different. Our results suggested that the PT/S-box of AcCel12B showed no obvious effect on activity towards soluble substrates, whereas it showed a weak effect on activity towards amorphous substrates and a strong effect on activity towards crystallite substrates. Furthermore, longer PT/S-boxes may be favorable for enzyme activity towards crystalline cellulose and less favorable for activity on amorphous cellulose. 
Time Course of Hydrolysis of AcCel12B and Its Mutants
As we previously indicated, the hydrolysis of insoluble substrates by wild-type AcCel12B is performed in multiple reaction steps that can be divided into an initial rapid phase and a later slow phase [21] . The insoluble substrates RAC and Avicel were used to determine the role of the PT/S-box in catalysis. However, the activity of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B on Avicel were not high enough to determine the initial rapid phase. Thus, RAC was the sole substrate used in this section. Enzyme catalysis was examined by incubating wild-type and mutant AcCel12B with RAC for various time durations and then measuring the amounts of reducing ends in the supernatant and pellet, respectively ( Figure 3 ). The hydrolytic generation of reducing ends from the substrate by cellulases was previously reported to be best fitted by a power function described by Kostylev et al. [31] , as mentioned below.
where P tot is the total generated product (reducing sugars in this case), b is the hydrolysis power factor, and A and t are the activity of the enzyme and the reaction time, respectively. As indicated in Figure 3A , the power function fitted well (R 2 ≥ 0.99) to the generation of reducing sugars over time by wild-type and mutant AcCel12B. The fitted curves of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B showed a regular change with the number of PT/S-box units. The parameters A and b of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B in Equation (1) were calculated using the software OriginPro 8.0, as described by Kostylev et al. [31] ( Table 2 ). The b values of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B showed no difference. The other cellulases, such as TfCel9A and TfCel48A from Thermobifida fusca, are modular enzymes, and the CBM of these two enzymes are associated with substrate binding efficiency [32, 33] . However, when the CBM were deleted, the b value did not change, which suggested that the CBM did not directly assist the CD in substrate digestion [31] . Since the b values did not change with the number of PT/S-box units, we suggested that the PT/S-box of AcCel12B cannot change the intrinsic ability of the enzyme to overcome substrate recalcitrance. On the contrary, the A values of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B gradually increased in a step of 4 µM/min per PT/S-box unit added. This indicates that the PT/S-box of AcCel12B might affect the inherent specific activity or the amount of productively bound enzyme, as described by the two-parameter kinetic model [31] . Theoretically, the non-processive endoglucanases perform a repeated non-processive attack in the same region to produce soluble and insoluble ends. Hence, we speculated that the PT/S-box addition between CD and CBM might increase the enzyme attacking area on the cellulose surface, which increased the amount of productively bound enzyme. According to our previous study, the generation rate of soluble (SRE) and insoluble (IRE) ends during RAC hydrolysis by AcCel12B can be roughly divided into an initial rapid phase and a later slow phase. The rapid phase of IRE (RPI) and SRE (RPS) appear in the first 10 and 20 min time periods, respectively, which are followed by the slow phases of IRE (SPI) and SRE (SPS), respectively [21] . The duration of RPI or RPS will change correspondingly if PT/S-box addition or deletion increases or decreases the CD attacking area. However, the duration of RPI or RPS did not change with addition or deletion of PT/S-box unit ( Figure 3B,C) . Since the generation rate of the reducing ends of RPI or RPS increased linearly, we calculated the catalytic rate of individual phases using the linear fitting program of OriginPro 8.0 (Table 3) . The results showed that the catalytic rate of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B-wt in RPS and SPS were not significantly different. Therefore, the PT/S-box of AcCel12B did not affect the soluble end production. On the other contrary, the PT/S-box played an obvious function in IRE formation. The generation rates of RPI and SPI were reduced by approximately 0.41 and 0.33 folds, respectively, when the PT/S-box was completely deleted. Furthermore, the increase in the number of PT/S-box units increased the generation rate of RPI. Combined with the above results and discussion, we concluded that the PT/S-box affected the inherent specific activity of IRE production but not the amount of productively bound enzyme. This conclusion was partially confirmed by the result of the processivity assay (soluble/insoluble product ratio) of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B at each indicated incubation time point ( Figure 3D ). The processivity of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B increased linearly within the first 20 min of incubation, and then reached the maximum value either early or late, which showed that the processivity of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B was reduced with the number of PT/S-box units. Thus, longer PT/S-boxes between CD and CBM were favorable for IRE production by AcCel12B. played an obvious function in IRE formation. The generation rates of RPI and SPI were reduced by approximately 0.41 and 0.33 folds, respectively, when the PT/S-box was completely deleted. Furthermore, the increase in the number of PT/S-box units increased the generation rate of RPI. Combined with the above results and discussion, we concluded that the PT/S-box affected the inherent specific activity of IRE production but not the amount of productively bound enzyme. This conclusion was partially confirmed by the result of the processivity assay (soluble/insoluble product ratio) of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B at each indicated incubation time point ( Figure 3D ). The processivity of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B increased linearly within the first 20 min of incubation, and then reached the maximum value either early or late, which showed that the processivity of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B was reduced with the number of PT/S-box units. Thus, longer PT/S-boxes between CD and CBM were favorable for IRE production by AcCel12B. The processivity of AcCel12B and its mutants at indicated time points. RAC incubated with thermal inactivated recombinant protein was used as a blank. All data were averaged from triplicate measurements. 
Adsorption and Desorption of Wild-Type and Mutant AcCel12B
The adsorption and desorption properties of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B were obtained. The enzymes were incubated with Avicel and RAC individually, followed by desorption by increasing the concentration of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (Figure 4) . The experimental data of adsorption was adjusted to the Langmuir isotherm equation. The E max (maximum adsorption capacities) of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B were not significantly different. Furthermore, the binding capacity of enzymes to RAC was 10 times higher than that to Avicel, which was similar to that reported by Hong et al. [34] . The E max of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B to Avicel and RAC were not different from those of other cellulases [34, 35] . Srisodsuk et al. previously noted that the linker deletions of CBH I from Trichoderma reesei did not affect the enzyme affinity on crystalline cellulose at an initial enzyme concentration of 0.2 µM (5-9% saturation), but decreased the binding capacity as the enzyme concentration approached 10 µM [6] . Beckham et al. later explained this result by stating that the shortening of the tether between CD and CBM caused less enzyme extension [36] . In our case, the changes in PT/S-box number did not affect enzyme binding on the insoluble substrates irrespective of enzyme concentration. One possible explanation is that the PT/S-box of the wild-type AcCel12B was part of the full-length linker, and therefore, PT/S-box deletion or addition did not affect the enzyme extension and substrate affinity. Hence, we suggested that the activity difference between wild-type and mutant AcCel12B on Avicel and RAC were not due to differences in affinity. 
The adsorption and desorption properties of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B were obtained. The enzymes were incubated with Avicel and RAC individually, followed by desorption by increasing the concentration of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (Figure 4) . The experimental data of adsorption was adjusted to the Langmuir isotherm equation. The Emax (maximum adsorption capacities) of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B were not significantly different. Furthermore, the binding capacity of enzymes to RAC was 10 times higher than that to Avicel, which was similar to that reported by Hong et al. [34] . The Emax of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B to Avicel and RAC were not different from those of other cellulases [34, 35] . Srisodsuk et al. previously noted that the linker deletions of CBH I from Trichoderma reesei did not affect the enzyme affinity on crystalline cellulose at an initial enzyme concentration of 0.2 μM (5-9% saturation), but decreased the binding capacity as the enzyme concentration approached 10 μM [6] . Beckham et al. later explained this result by stating that the shortening of the tether between CD and CBM caused less enzyme extension [36] . In our case, the changes in PT/S-box number did not affect enzyme binding on the insoluble substrates irrespective of enzyme concentration. One possible explanation is that the PT/S-box of the wild-type AcCel12B was part of the full-length linker, and therefore, PT/S-box deletion or addition did not affect the enzyme extension and substrate affinity. Hence, we suggested that the activity difference between wild-type and mutant AcCel12B on Avicel and RAC were not due to differences in affinity. The various methods used to study the desorption process included multiple washings with water [37] , Tween solution, SDS solution [38, 39] , strong alkaline reagent [39] , and nonionic surfactant [40] . In our study, the Avicel and RAC were adsorbed sufficiently by enzymes to be an equilibrium state. Then, they were firstly washed by low concentration of SDS (0.1% g/mL) to remove non-specific binding proteins. Then, the solid-bonded enzymes were desorbed by increasing the SDS concentration. The amount of desorbed protein was determined from the UV absorption values at 280 nm ( Figure 5 ) and analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) ( Figures S3  and S4 ). The Freundlich (equilibrium) model is a commonly used approach for determining reagent distribution between solid and solution for both adsorption and desorption processes [41, 42] . We used the Freundlich model to determine cellulase desorption. Experimental data of desorption was adjusted to the Freundlich equation and is expressed as The various methods used to study the desorption process included multiple washings with water [37] , Tween solution, SDS solution [38, 39] , strong alkaline reagent [39] , and nonionic surfactant [40] . In our study, the Avicel and RAC were adsorbed sufficiently by enzymes to be an equilibrium state. Then, they were firstly washed by low concentration of SDS (0.1% g/mL) to remove non-specific binding proteins. Then, the solid-bonded enzymes were desorbed by increasing the SDS concentration. The amount of desorbed protein was determined from the UV absorption values at 280 nm ( Figure 5 ) and analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) ( Figures S3  and S4 ). The Freundlich (equilibrium) model is a commonly used approach for determining reagent distribution between solid and solution for both adsorption and desorption processes [41, 42] . We used the Freundlich model to determine cellulase desorption. Experimental data of desorption was adjusted to the Freundlich equation and is expressed as
where E and C S are the equilibrium enzyme and SDS concentrations in the supernatant, respectively; K f is the enzyme unit-capacity coefficient; n is a joint measure of the relative magnitude and diversity of energies of SDS and enzymes associated with a particular sorption process.
The solid-bonded protein was rapidly desorbed from Avicel and RAC in the low-concentration range of SDS, followed by gradual desorption at high concentrations of SDS ( Figure 5 ). The amount of desorbing cellulases correlated linearly with low SDS concentrations ( Figure 5A,B insertion) . Therefore, the slopes of linear fit of desorption were obtained at low SDS concentration (Table 4) . At the same SDS concentration, the amount of desorbed protein increased with the number of PT/S-box units. These results suggested that the wild-type and mutant AcCel12B enzymes containing more PT/S-box units were easily desorbed from cellulose in low SDS concentration ranges. The desorption of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B was also significantly different at high SDS concentrations ( Figure 5 ). The parameters K f and n of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B were calculated ( Table 5 ). The K f values of cellulases desorbing from Avicel reduced gradually in a step of approximately 0.6 (mg/g)/(g/mL) n per PT/S-box unit added. The K f values of cellulases desorbing from RAC reduced unevenly with the number PT/S-box units. The decrease of AcCel12B-PT0 to AcCel12B-PT1 and AcCel12B-wt to AcCel12B-PT3 was approximately 7.0 (mg/g)/(g/mL) n . The decrease of AcCel12B-PT1 to AcCel12B-wt was approximately 1.0 (mg/g)/(g/mL) n . The date of K f illustrated the amount of cellulases that adsorbed on the cellulose. Studies show that K f was related to the molecular size and adsorbate-solvent interactions [43] . SDS-PAGE showed that the molecular size of cellulases increased with the number of PT/S-box units of the recombinants (Figure 2) . Previously, studies using SAXS demonstrated that linker deletion altered protein topology [11, 30] . Hence, the differences in the size of the protein molecules may explain the diverse K f values of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B. where E and CS are the equilibrium enzyme and SDS concentrations in the supernatant, respectively; Kf is the enzyme unit-capacity coefficient; n is a joint measure of the relative magnitude and diversity of energies of SDS and enzymes associated with a particular sorption process. The solid-bonded protein was rapidly desorbed from Avicel and RAC in the low-concentration range of SDS, followed by gradual desorption at high concentrations of SDS ( Figure 5 ). The amount of desorbing cellulases correlated linearly with low SDS concentrations ( Figure 5A,B insertion) . Therefore, the slopes of linear fit of desorption were obtained at low SDS concentration (Table 4) . At the same SDS concentration, the amount of desorbed protein increased with the number of PT/S-box units. These results suggested that the wild-type and mutant AcCel12B enzymes containing more PT/S-box units were easily desorbed from cellulose in low SDS concentration ranges. The desorption of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B was also significantly different at high SDS concentrations ( Figure  5 ). The parameters Kf and n of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B were calculated ( Table 5 ). The Kf values of cellulases desorbing from Avicel reduced gradually in a step of approximately 0.6 (mg/g)/(g/mL) n per PT/S-box unit added. The Kf values of cellulases desorbing from RAC reduced unevenly with the number PT/S-box units. The decrease of AcCel12B-PT0 to AcCel12B-PT1 and AcCel12B-wt to AcCel12B-PT3 was approximately 7.0 (mg/g)/(g/mL) n . The decrease of AcCel12B-PT1 to AcCel12B-wt was approximately 1.0 (mg/g)/(g/mL) n . The date of Kf illustrated the amount of cellulases that adsorbed on the cellulose. Studies show that Kf was related to the molecular size and adsorbate-solvent interactions [43] . SDS-PAGE showed that the molecular size of cellulases increased with the number of PT/S-box units of the recombinants (Figure 2) . Previously, studies using SAXS demonstrated that linker deletion altered protein topology [11, 30] . Hence, the differences in the size of the protein molecules may explain the diverse Kf values of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B. The concentration of desorbed proteins was measured by A280nm, calculated, and fitted in Equation (2) . The amount of cellulases desorbing from cellulose under low SDS conditions was linearly fitted. All figures were described as AcCel12B-PT0 (dashed dotted line and ◊), AcCel12B-PT1 (dotted line and ▲), AcCel12B-wt (dashed line and ○), and AcCel12B-PT3 (solid line and ■). Furthermore, n in Table 5 indicates sorption intensity [44] , or the energy of desorption [42] . The n values of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B desorbing from Avicel reduced gradually with the number PT/S-box units in a step of approximately 0.4 per PT/S-box unit added. The n values of cellulases desorbing from RAC were unevenly reduced with the number of PT-box units. The decrease of AcCel12B-PT0 to AcCel12B-PT1 and AcCel12B-wt to AcCel12B-PT3 was approximately 0.6. The decrease of AcCel12B-PT1 to AcCel12B-wt was approximately 0.2. This unevenness may be caused by the irregularity of RAC-specific surface. These results illustrated that the energy of AcCel12B mutants desorbing from cellulose decreased with the number of PT-box units, and AcCel12B containing more PT/S-box units were easily desorbed from cellulose. These results combined with those of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B containing longer PT-boxes showed a higher specific activity for Avicel and RAC (Table 1) . We thus suggested that desorption of AcCel12B from cellulose might play a key role in catalysis. The easily desorbed AcCel12B had more opportunity for hydrolyzing cellulose. Studies showed that the planar binding surface of the CBM that contained three tyrosine residues adhered to the hydrophobic face of cellulose comprising the axial H1, H3, and H5 aliphatic protons [45, 46] . Liu et al. observed that cellobiohydrolase-only hydrolyzed crystalline cellulose on the hydrophobic (110) faces of microcrystalline cellulose [47] . The hydroxyl groups of sugar chains were arranged outwardly in a regular order in the 110 surface of microcrystalline cellulose [25] . Shen et al. reported that deletion of the PT/S-box in the linker changed the desorption process of cellulose [11] .
Our study proposes a PT/S-box unit of AcCel12B and clearly confirms that the number of PT/S-box units in endocellulases affects the desorption of the enzyme and that the differences in the activity of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B on Avicel and RAC is due to differences in desorption. We thus suggest that there may be an interaction between insoluble cellulose and T or S of PT/S-box, and that the interaction is favorable for the desorption of AcCel12B. Further direct evidence is needed to reveal the interactions between the PT/S-box and cellulose. This will be helpful for the design of modular endocellulases.
Materials and Methods
Strains, Vectors, and Materials
For cloning and expression of the wild-type and mutant genes (ABK52392), E. coli DH5α (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and E. coli BL21-Gold (DE3) (Novagen, Madison, WI, USA) were used as hosts for propagation and overexpression, respectively. The plasmid pET-20b (Novagen) was used as an expression vector. The recombinant plasmid pET20b-AcCel12B described by Wang et al. [21] was used as the template for constructing the mutants. Genomic DNA purification kit was obtained from AxyPrep (AxyPrep, Shanghai, China). Restriction endonucleases, LA Taq DNA polymerase, and DNA purification kit were obtained from TaKaRa (TaKaRa Bio, Dalian, China). T4 DNA ligase and Dpn I were purchased from New England Biolabs (Beverley, MA, USA). CMC (low viscosity) and Avicel ® PH101 (50 um particle size) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Regenerated amorphous cellulose (RAC) was prepared from Avicel ® PH101 as described by Zhang [48] . All other chemicals were of analytical grade.
Construction of Mutant Plasmids
For construction of mutant AcCel12B-PT0, the pET20b-AcCel12B plasmid was used as the template and primer pairs 1-3 and 2-4 were used to generate the sequences encoding CD and CBM, respectively. Overlap PCR was performed using the CD and CBM-encoding sequences and the primer pairs 1-4. The PCR product was isolated and ligated into the vector pET-20b as described by Wang et al. [21] . The whole-plasmid PCR cloning method was performed for obtaining the mutants AcCel12B-PT1 and the AcCel12B-PT3. The plasmid pAcCel12B-PT1 was obtained by primers 5 and 6 using plasmid pAcCel12B-PT0 as the template. The plasmid pAcCel12B-PT3 was obtained using primers 7 and 8 and the plasmid pET20b-AcCel12B as a template. All the primers used in the construction are listed in Supplementary Materials: Table S1 . The whole-plasmid PCR conditions consisted of an initial step (94 • C for 4 min), followed by 30 cycles of 94 • C for 10 s, 55 • C for 30 s and 72 • C for 5 min, and a final elongation step (72 • C for 5 min). All the plasmids were transformed into E. coli DH5α and sequenced to confirm the fidelity of the constructs. The plasmids were then isolated and transformed into E. coli BL21-Gold (DE3) for recombinant expression.
Expression and Purification of Wild-Type and Mutant AcCel12B
The wild-type and mutant AcCel12B were expressed in E. coli BL21-Gold (DE3). Cells were grown to an OD600 of 0.6 in LB medium containing 50 µg·mL −1 ampicillin at 37 • C. Protein expression was induced by adding 1 mM isopropyl-β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), with an inducing temperature and time of 15 • C and 20 h, respectively. The cells were harvested and resuspended in buffer A (50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.0) and then disrupted by ultrasonic treatment at 4 • C. The cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for 20 min. The supernatant of the crude extract was loaded onto a Ni-NTA column (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) that had been equilibrated with buffer A and eluted using linear concentrations imidazole. The eluted protein was dialyzed with buffer A and analyzed by 12% SDS-PAGE stained with Coomassie Blue. Protein concentrations were measured using Bradford assay [49] with bovine serum albumin as the standard.
Enzyme Activity Assay
The endoglucanase activities of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B were determined by incubating the enzymes with CMC (1%, w/v) and RAC (0.5%, w/v) at 60 • C for 5 and 10 min, and with Avicel (1%, w/v) at 60 • C for 3 h, respectively. Sodium acetate buffer (50 mM, pH 4.5) was used for all assay steps unless otherwise described. The concentration of reducing ends was determined by the 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid (DNS) method using glucose as a standard, as previously described [50] . The absorbance at 540 nm was measured using a UV-2550 spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). One unit (U) of cellulase activity was defined as the amount of enzyme catalyzing the release of 1 µmol of reducing sugar per min.
Enzyme Characterization
To determine the activities of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B at different pH values, reactions were performed at 70 • C in indicated buffer. The effect of temperature on wild-type and mutant AcCel12B was determined in 50 mM sodium acetate buffer (pH 4.5) by incubating reaction mixtures at different temperatures ranging from 40 to 90 • C. For measurement of thermostability, the wild-type and mutant AcCel12B were incubated at 60 • C for various durations. The residual activity of enzyme was then determined by incubating the enzyme with CMC (1%, w/v) for 5 min.
Time Course of Hydrolysis
One hundred microliters of reaction mixtures containing 0.2 µM enzymes and 0.5% (w/v) RAC were performed in 2 mL Eppendorf centrifuge tubes on a heating block at 70 • C with mixing (900 rpm). At the required time points, the tubes were removed and placed in salt-ice mixture to stop the reaction. The insoluble RAC was separated by centrifugation (5 min, 12,000× g). The pellet was washed thrice with sodium acetate buffer and separated by centrifugation at 4 • C. The concentration of reducing ends in the collected supernatant and pellet was determined by DNS method. Samples containing thermal denatured enzyme were used as a blank. All experiments were performed in triplicate.
Enzyme Adsorption and Desorption Assays
AvicelPH101 and RAC were used to determine the adsorption of cellulase on insoluble substrates. Adsorption was performed at 4 • C in 2 mL Eppendorf centrifuge tubes. Two hundred microliter mixtures containing 5.0 mg Avicel or 0.6 mg RAC and 0-0.8 mg of protein in sodium acetate buffer (50 mM, pH 4.5) were incubated at 4 • C for 60 min with mixing (900 rpm), followed by centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for 5 min at 4 • C. The concentrations of unbound protein were determined according to UV absorption at 280 nm, as described by Reinikainen [51] . The amount of adsorbed proteins was estimated from the difference between the initial protein concentration and the unbound protein concentration.
Mixtures containing 0.8 mg enzymes and Avicel (5.0 mg) or RAC (0.5 mg) in 200 µL sodium acetate buffer (50 mM, pH 4.5) were incubated at 4 • C for 60 min with mixing (900 rpm). Then the mixtures were centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 5 min at 4 • C. Avicel and RAC were sufficiently adsorbed by wild-type and mutant AcCel12B of equal mass to be in an equilibrium state that was washed repeatedly at low SDS concentration (0.01% g/mL) until the supernatant had no UV absorption at 280 nm. Then, the Avicel or RAC bound to the proteins in equilibrium were incubated with various concentrations of SDS (200 µL) at 4 • C for 5 min upon mixing (900 rpm) and then centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 5 min. The identity and concentrations of desorbed protein in the supernatant were determined by SDS-PAGE and UV absorption at 280 nm, respectively, as indicated above.
Conclusions
We cloned, expressed, and purified wild-type AcCel12B and three mutants with different linker lengths and observed that the activity of cellulases on insoluble cellulose increased with the number PT/S-box units; however, no significant difference in activity was observed with soluble cellulose. The hydrolysis course of RAC was accelerated with the number of PT/S-box units of AcCel12B. AcCel12B containing different numbers of PT/S-box units had similar processivity. The desorption processes of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B from RAC and Avicel were significantly different. The energy of desorption of wild-type and mutant AcCel12B from cellulose decreased with the number of PT/S-box units. AcCel12B with more PT/S-box units was easily desorbed from cellulose and had more opportunity to hydrolyze cellulose. Thus, the number of PT/S-box units in endocellulases affected the desorption process of the enzyme, and the activity difference between wild-type and mutant AcCel12B on Avicel and RAC is due to differences in desorption.
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